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CUSTOMER CONNECTIONSCUSTOMER CONNECTIONS

“Meet with ET&T, hear what they have to say. 
 They were hyper-focused on helping me and not
trying to just sell me their product.  From the very
first meeting, all the way through to the
installation, I have not been involved with
another telecom group that delivers their level of
attention.”

Ron Keck
Technology Delivery Manager
KSL Resorts

It’s an area favorite for year-round mountain fun andIt’s an area favorite for year-round mountain fun and
outdoor activities.outdoor activities.    Offering picturesque views of theOffering picturesque views of the
Pocono’s and beyond, BlueMountain Resort is alsoPocono’s and beyond, BlueMountain Resort is also
the ideal destination for weddings, meetings, socialthe ideal destination for weddings, meetings, social
gatherings or simply enjoying your surroundings.gatherings or simply enjoying your surroundings.    NoNo
matter the season or how you choose to chill, visitingmatter the season or how you choose to chill, visiting
this mountain always has a way of putting you waythis mountain always has a way of putting you way
above it all.above it all.

During the recent global pandemic, a challengingDuring the recent global pandemic, a challenging
slope with tricky terrain sent their communicationsslope with tricky terrain sent their communications
network and personnel way off course.network and personnel way off course.    BlueMountainBlueMountain
was strapped in with aging technology that restrictedwas strapped in with aging technology that restricted
the flexibility or mobility they needed to make athe flexibility or mobility they needed to make a
smooth run.smooth run.    And the network limitations of theirAnd the network limitations of their
older system prevented them from being able toolder system prevented them from being able to
quickly change directions and avoid losing their edge.quickly change directions and avoid losing their edge.

  REACHING A HIGHER LEVEL OF COMMUNICATIONSREACHING A HIGHER LEVEL OF COMMUNICATIONS    

BlueMountain Resort’s ownership group neededBlueMountain Resort’s ownership group needed
not only a more effective option but was lookingnot only a more effective option but was looking
for a local IT partner who could install, support,for a local IT partner who could install, support,
and service the entire system.and service the entire system.    Thankfully, ourThankfully, our
reputation and experience working with similarreputation and experience working with similar
properties in both the Pocono and Catskillproperties in both the Pocono and Catskill
mountains left a noticeable impression.mountains left a noticeable impression.  

Our first and most important priority is always toOur first and most important priority is always to
listen.listen.    During our consultations with theDuring our consultations with the
leadership team, they revealed frustrations dealingleadership team, they revealed frustrations dealing
with aging technology in a rapidly changingwith aging technology in a rapidly changing
business climate.business climate.    They also stressed theThey also stressed the
importance of any new network having the abilityimportance of any new network having the ability
to easily accommodate any future expansions.to easily accommodate any future expansions.  

BlueMountain’s technology team found themselvesBlueMountain’s technology team found themselves
staring at a steep uphill climb trying to keep theirstaring at a steep uphill climb trying to keep their
scattered remote staff and internal operationsscattered remote staff and internal operations
tethered together.tethered together.    From all vantage points, it wasFrom all vantage points, it was
clear that a more advanced communication systemclear that a more advanced communication system  

What they had was a very limited system withWhat they had was a very limited system with
equipment incapable of handling new technologiesequipment incapable of handling new technologies
or running any modern-day applications.or running any modern-day applications.

would helpwould help
solidify the basesolidify the base
and strengthenand strengthen
all their vitalall their vital
connections.connections.    



RESULTS ACHIEVED BY UPGRADING TORESULTS ACHIEVED BY UPGRADING TO
THE MITEL 3300 MXE III PLATFORMTHE MITEL 3300 MXE III PLATFORM
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Are you currently running VMware?Are you currently running VMware?
Simple question, but one with importantSimple question, but one with important
significance.significance.    Getting a “yes we are” fromGetting a “yes we are” from
BlueMountain quickly allowed us to guide themBlueMountain quickly allowed us to guide them
down several newer routes.down several newer routes.    Further discussionsFurther discussions
also uncovered an interest in them utilizing somealso uncovered an interest in them utilizing some
of their existing equipment to help keep the costsof their existing equipment to help keep the costs
from snowballing.from snowballing.

After our consultation and review, we determinedAfter our consultation and review, we determined
that a virtualized system provided them with thethat a virtualized system provided them with the
greatest potential of successfully landing theirgreatest potential of successfully landing their
advanced move.advanced move.    Once BlueMountain expressedOnce BlueMountain expressed
interest in a virtual option, we outlined andinterest in a virtual option, we outlined and
recommended an upgrade to the Mitel 3300 MXe IIIrecommended an upgrade to the Mitel 3300 MXe III
Platform.Platform.

By selecting the virtual system, BlueMountain canBy selecting the virtual system, BlueMountain can
simultaneously run analog, SiP, and IP phones assimultaneously run analog, SiP, and IP phones as
needed across the same network.needed across the same network.    It also providesIt also provides
them the option of using existing equipment butthem the option of using existing equipment but
adds network features that weren’t previouslyadds network features that weren’t previously
available.available.    And the virtual deployment allowed forAnd the virtual deployment allowed for
the elimination of physical servers and controllersthe elimination of physical servers and controllers  

“Remote workers and call centers have changed the
way we all conduct business.  ET&T provides us with
systems that allow our business to successfully
navigate the post-covid world.  The knowledge and
experience they bring to the table has been game
changing.”

By also choosing to take advantage of theBy also choosing to take advantage of the
MiCollab application, BlueMountain’s team addedMiCollab application, BlueMountain’s team added
the flexibility to work from anywhere.the flexibility to work from anywhere.    Now theyNow they
can get everything they need in one place andcan get everything they need in one place and
stay seamlessly and securely connected to thestay seamlessly and securely connected to the
team at the office, at home, or out on the road.team at the office, at home, or out on the road.

The new Mitel 3300 system provides BlueMountainThe new Mitel 3300 system provides BlueMountain
with enhanced call flow capability.with enhanced call flow capability.    They canThey can
quickly transfer a call or access voice mail withquickly transfer a call or access voice mail with
the touch of a button.the touch of a button.    And when they grow theAnd when they grow the
system can grow with them with easy expansion.system can grow with them with easy expansion.  
  Now they have a more flexible, virtualized systemNow they have a more flexible, virtualized system
that brings their business communications to athat brings their business communications to a
much higher altitude.much higher altitude.

15 – 20% Installation15 – 20% Installation  
            Cost SavingsCost Savings

Simultaneous Support of IP, SiP, andSimultaneous Support of IP, SiP, and
Analog phonesAnalog phones

Unified Communications & MessagingUnified Communications & Messaging

Audio & Web ConferencingAudio & Web Conferencing

Conference Bridge ApplicationConference Bridge Application

Installed Battery Backup UnitInstalled Battery Backup Unit

35- 40% Reduction of Monthly Phone
Expenses

FREE Software UpgradesFREE Software Upgrades
                      (with Yearly Assurance Subscription)(with Yearly Assurance Subscription)

SiP TrunkingSiP Trunking

Quick and Inexpensive systemQuick and Inexpensive system
expansionexpansion

Improved MobilityImproved Mobility  

They lacked the infrastructure needed to create orThey lacked the infrastructure needed to create or
manage a reliable communications network for anmanage a reliable communications network for an
increasingly mobile workforce.increasingly mobile workforce.    Ultimately with theUltimately with the
current functionality, they were simply trying tocurrent functionality, they were simply trying to
prevent the network from sliding further downhill.prevent the network from sliding further downhill.

whichwhich
significantlysignificantly
lowers thelowers the
equipmentequipment
andand
installationinstallation
costs.costs.


